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A summary of the papers in this month’s issue.
Solid-phase reactions
The Organon group have published the third instalment of their very useful review of
solid-phase organic reactions covering the last year (Booth et al., Tetrahedron, 1998,
54(51), 15385-15444).
Amongst new chemistry this month, the efficiency of various reductive aminations, a
key combinatorial chemistry reaction, has been assessed on various solid supports (Bui
et al., Tetrahedron Letters, 1998, 39(50), 9279-9282). Ketones have been synthesised
on a solid-phase support generated from Merrifield resin, obtaining the final products
by the cleavage of a 1,3-dithiane (Bertini et al., Tetrahedron Letters, 1998, 39(50),
9263-9266). Boron-mediated aldol reactions of solid-phase supported aldehydes has
been applied to the preparation of polyketide libraries (Gennari et al., Tetrahedron,
1998, 54(49), 14999-15016).
A variety of 2-isoxazolines have been generated by the 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition of
alkenes with solid-phase bound nitrones followed by DDQ-catalysed cleavage
(Kobayashi and Akiyama, Tetrahedron Letters, 1998, 39(50), 9211-9214), and
hydantoins have been synthesised on solid-phase in five steps including a titanium
tetrachloride catalysed transimination reaction (Lee et al., Tetrahedron Letters, 1998,
39(51), 9469-9472). Oligomeric guanidines have been synthesised on solid phase using
four separate approaches (Schneider et al., Tetrahedron, 1998, 54(50), 15063-15086).
C-terminally amidated peptides have been prepared and released from solid-phase into
solution using the combination of silver nitrate and an amine (Kaljuste and Tam,
Tetrahedron Letters, 1998, 39(51), 9327-9330).
Solution-phase chemistry
Ureas have been prepared in solution using an activated nitrophenyl carbamate
intermediate (Raju et al., Bioorg. Med. Chem. Lett., 1998, 8(21), 3043-0348).
Purification was achieved using polymer-bound scavengers. Arylpiperazine and
piperidine libraries have been prepared by a combinatorial method using soluble
polymer supports (Pan and Sun, Tetrahedron Letters, 1998, 39(51), 9505-9508).
A recent paper describes the solution-phase synthesis of aryl ethers by the Mitsunobu
reaction. The synthesis has been enhanced by the use of polymer-bound
triphenylphosphine (Tunoori et al., Tetrahedron Letters, 1998, 39(48), 8751-8754).
New linkers
A new ester linkage to solid-phase has been described. This fluorene derivative
requires a mixture of TFA and triflic acid to cleave products from the solid support
(Henkel and Bayer, Tetrahedron Letters, 1998, 39(51), 9401-9402). Peptoid
derivatives with a free C-terminal carboxylate have been prepared by the use of 2-
chlorotrityl chloride resin (Anne et al., Tetrahedron Letters, 1998, 39(49), 8973-
8974).
New techniques
Novel apparatus for manual solid-phase organic synthesis called a ‘Domino block’ has
been described (Krchnák and Padera, Bioorg. Med. Chem. Lett., 1998, 8(22), 3261-
3264). The swelling abilities of a range of resins commonly used for solid-phase
synthesis has been volumetrically determined and presented in a recent paper (Santini
et al., Tetrahedron Letters, 1998, 39(49), 8951-8954).
Applications of library chemistry
An 18,900-member combinatorial library of statine derivatives has been prepared and
used for the discovery of selective plasmepsin II and cathepsin D inhibitors (Carroll et
al., Bioorg. Med. Chem. Lett., 1998, 8(22), 3203-3206). The automated two-step
synthesis, purification, analysis and biological evaluation of a library of 26 paclitaxel
derivatives has been described (Bhat et al., Bioorg. Med. Chem. Lett., 1998, 8(22),
3181-3186).
The peptide sequence specificity of the peptidases papain and chymotrypsin has been
determined by cleavage of solid supported combinatorial peptide libraries (Leon et al.,
Bioorg. Med. Chem. Lett., 1998, 8(21), 2997-3002). Parallel combinatorial methods
have been used in the search for Lewis-acid catalysts of the asymmetric aza-Diels-
Alder reaction (Bromidge et al., Tetrahedron Letters, 1998, 39(48), 8905-8908).
